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Forge Craft Series

Carolina

Carolina

Traditional style for any décor

Traditional style for any décor

Rectangle in Vintage Brass

Rectangle with Window Pane Design in
Old World Bronze

Rectangle with Sunrise Window Pane
in Copper Fire

Rectangle with Arch Doors in Classic Bronze

Rectangle with Arch Doors & Window Pane in
Textured Black & Silver

Rectangle with Flush Fit Doors
in Venetian Bronze

It’s easy to see why the Carolina is one of our best selling doors. The single piece, laser cut steel frame is
available in the most popular styles and finishes. Robust construction ensures you and your family will enjoy
your door for many years. The Carolina is custom built specifically to your fireplace dimensions so you can choose
to have the frame overlap your fireplace opening or fit entirely inside your fireplace to highlight the marble or
tile of your surround. With 28 different finish choices and several door designs to choose from, you’re sure to find
the perfect Carolina for your fireplace.
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Handcrafted steel doors for

masonry & factory built fireplaces

Forge Craft Series

Legend

Legend

Unlimited design & style

Unlimited design & style

Rectangle in Antique Brass

Arch in Old World Bronze
(for use on fireplaces with arched openings)

Rectangle outer frame in Satin Brass & Arch Door
frame in Polished Brass

Rectangle with Textured Black outer frame
and Satin Nickel Door frame with
Window Pane Design

Arch with Window Pane in Antique Copper
(for use on fireplaces with arched openings)

Rectangle with Arch Doors & Window Pane
design in Oil Rubbed Bronze

The Legend is the most customizable door in the industry. From arch fireplaces to large openings, the Legend is
the one door that can do it all. Choose from a variety of finishes including satin and boutique finishes or a Design
Specialties’ exclusive Hand-Crafted finish. Add design elements like Window Pane or True Arch doors to create a
door that truly represents your style.
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Detail of
hammered edge

Hammered Edge

Features hammered edges by our skilled
craftsmen with decorative handle & hinge
options - shown in Forged Iron with
Acorn hinges & Knob handles.

Napa Valley

The grape & leaf forgings bring the beauty of
Napa Valley to your fireplace - shown in Forged
Iron & 8” Twist handles.

Detail of Blacksmith
hammering

Blacksmith

Full frame hammering with decorative handle &
hinge options - shown as an arch in Forged Iron
with Acorn hinges & Twist handles.

Craftsman

With its hammered edges, simple hinges
& Window Pane, the Craftsman proves that
traditional always has style - shown in Forged Iron.
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Premier Designs

Premier Designs

Handcrafted Creations

Madrid

Combines hammered edges, riveting &
layered banding shown in Forged Iron
with 8” Twist handles.

Banded Scroll

Elegant scroll work combines with dimensional
banding to create a truly unique door - shown
in Aztec Gold.

Handcrafted Creations

Moderne

Features hidden hinges & “Floating” doors shown with Metro Steel door frame &
Textured Black outer frame.

Panama

Features bifold mesh doors with lattice highlights creating a unique two tone design - shown
in Autumn Glow with Toffee lattice highlights.
(Glass option only available with single finish).

Tuscany

The delicate vine design in the upper corners
is inspired by the hills of Tuscany - shown in
Ancient Age.

Tiffany

Hand painted glass in a decorative door
design - shown in Bronze Burst outer frame
& Old World Bronze door frame.
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Oak Tree

Hand applied oak leaf forgings and custom
Acorn handles are reminiscent of a beautiful
autumn day - shown in Classic Bronze.

Custom Creation

With our unlimited custom capabilities,
we can create a truly “one of a kind” door.
Let us turn your dream into a reality.
www.glassfireplacedoors.com

Before

Arch Makeover

After

The Arch Makeover door transforms almost any
Stronghold
rectangle fireplace opening into an arched fireplace. Features Black Silver Edge finish with custom
riveted banding and decorative hinges.
Using a slightly larger outer frame than our regular
steel doors, the Arch Makeover overlaps the fireplace
opening to create the look of a true arched fireplace.

Features a decorative Window Pane design &
custom monogram keystone. 8” Twist handles
add a Forged look.

Options

Other Accessories

Handle options
· Mesh curtain
· Twin gate mesh doors
· Single gate mesh doors

Grate Heater

Simplicity

Contemporary

Knobs

Infinity

Birdcage

Rugged Steel

Waterfall

Classic

Mesh options

· Clear
· Grey
· Bronze
· Black

8” Twist*

Hinge options

Made in the USA.

Add a heater to your Design Specialties masonry
door to increase the efficiency of your wood
urning fireplace. Design Specialties combines the
heater, door and cover to create a seamless look.
Legend in Silver
with heater

Glass options

Fleur de lis*

Buckingham

Wildfire*

Blacksmith*

Tool sets
Add a matching tool set
in any of our powder coat
finishes to complete the
look of your fireplace.

Acron*

Arrow*

Strap*
* Not available on Carolina

